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Forrns of Intertextuality in the Octavia

What accursdd fate
Pursues the woeful Claudian family?

" 
*Thomas May, The Tragedy of Jutia Agrippina, Empress of" Rome,Act IV Scene 8 - -

One regrets that the Octaviais by a hand other rnu, ,.r".u,Ilf
is in many ways the most interesting and most ,sophoclean i-of
surviving dramas written in Latin during the early Empire. ffre Aet
sureness in manipulating the sympathy of the audien.., rkill in the oral
conveyance of drama, and an almost undetectable calibration in the rise
in tersion.would surely have excited the envy of seneca himseir,, ana
tne lyncal passages surpass Seneca,s own.r Everyone would hav
known that bctavil was murdered in exile; the tension of the pray rests]f

made the right choice in telling leis rather than more.a i
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I 
See I{olford 1999 which in some ways confirms but takes issue with

Jones 1991 on
drama in Pluta
common
between

I 
3 

G. Luck, 1989.

... 
*., "-.''*^'.*.-

of Greek drama in the early Empire. Citations of
(O'Neil 1959), most often overlooked, add a corrective to

bns ofproduction and potentially point to a difference in taste
and Greeks during the early Empire.

Joe Park Poe 1 :434-59 1
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It is worth consid,ering the po.ssibiliry that the first century of theRoman Empire saw the iompi,sition 
--Jf '-or" 

historicar dramas,particularly on near contemporary topics wltrr poriticar rerevance, thanfully staged tragedies based on cr..i, .r.*pJurs. one has the feeringthat just as.rragedies musr have b;.;;r;;;;;, or were at the minimnmwritten with the intention of roguL p.oar.t;;,;;-;;'iqriil'*ilil'ii,
fabulae praetextae is ihe irr.r.ir.-"J."*n from a reading ofcontemporary sources6 tlul llr"V *.r. *.ittrr, at least in the firstinstance, for recitation., Of all ,uruiring Cr..f. una R;;;;;;".,'ii;"octavia 

.surely was and remains if," '*ori" stiUeO to peri".ril, Or,conversely is perhaps the most cerebral in its nreference. one must b. ;i;;; L" *r,.,'i,'i,.ll'ilLi!Tilili.l1,T',f
prepared to defend the assertion trrut s"r..un t ageay was written to beperformed,e and in fact demands ;rd;ffi;; Jontinue to be performed,

4 one.need only consider Thomas May's continuation of Lucan,s epic to theassassination of Caesar.

5 
I-Ianison 2000: Introduction.

6 
Juvcnal l'1, Persius,Sar 5, Tacitus Diarogus de oratoribus, probus Lrfu o/Persirn, and Vacca Life of hrcan, u**g oii;. J*urpr.r. Just as Ovid hacl acarmen et e*or, Ahl 1976.: 34_g-352 has specula;a tfrut iu.ur* 

^;;;r,
famosum was a poem on the fire ,t nrrr.."-li'is not imfoJur., i.rrr,,ehunprovable, that this could have been afabura proulr*ro srnce a Medeais r<nor.vnfor Lucan as .for Ovid.

7 
The ra*s for and arainst prod-rrction have been outlined in sufficient detail byKrageluncl 1982 and iy Sutton 1983. See now Wiseman 2001.

8 
Translation of the octaviafor.the modem stage fits comfortably in the styre ofthe late Edrvardian and earlv windsor rrd;.- if,; ,;rkiness of the plays of yeats

and Eliot well suits the situation ot *ezlctiv-iai*'una so the ranguage of the1910s and 1920s, the last decades U.for. fri*'.*ld ca*y sound, could beemulated in a modern production * .ol",fJ p.*upu ii., .or*r.r.
e 

1or.1tre 
re^cor. of performance 

-of 
drama during the Roman Empire see thecollection.of literary evidence in Jones 1991. Ins-criptional testimonra surviveof travelling adors, rroupes for the ;dir. ;;;; in remote and srnalterprovinces, such as Crete; cf. Harrison tggi.'iix-iiluy *ur;rilr;h ;;;;
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while the politicaily charged fabula praetexta of the early Empire was
intended for private circulation among cognoscenti. Admittedly, there
are drawbacks with such a view since much recent scholarship would
associate the commissioning of fabulae praetextae with triumphs,
dedication of temples, funerals, and other occasions which could
advertise the majesty of grandees.lo If this surmise is correct, what
changed in the empire was not the nature of fabttlae praetextae so much
as the circumstance for delivery. The private nature of its iater
circulation was rpso facto conspiratorial: the hosts of post-prandial
soir6es must have been aware that the mere fact of their delivery in
cqmera would excite the suspicions of the emperor, particularly since
anything could,be insinuated inside its dialogue and conveyed vfa
movement of the lector or a mime standing nearby.ll

From this it follows that tragedy had, or at least aimed for, some
degree of mass appeal, while the fabula praetexta, at least in its first
reading, reshicted itself to the upper reaihes of the political class.l2

for performance did not and does not disqualify it from recitation; the ret,erse for
fabulae praetexlae is equaliy true.

10 S.. on the question of the continuity or discontinuify of the genre, Manurvald
2001, Flower 1995, Wiseman 1998: 52, Kragelund 2002.

" Jon., 1993, amplified by Csapo 1999 rvho cites artistic evidence from
cenaculae to make a convincing case that drama increasingly moved indoors and
to private venues during the Empire, even if public performance continued.
Movement in recitation either by the lector himself or by a mime next to the
lector is well attested; certainly gesture could be as provocative as rvords
themselves and less likely to survive. Fitch 2000 manages to have it both ivays
in envisioning dramatic texts with modules to be inserted or deleted depending
upon degree olperformance.

12 The extent of mass appeal of tragedy must remain a matter of some
controversy. The constructi on of odea with seating as limited as 1 00-200 rvould
argue for a small audience while new construction of large open air theatres
continued unabated into at least the second century AD. Modification of
orchestras for rvater ballet and venationes instead of choral dances indicates a

change in tastc of the audience, not a change in audience and certainly not a

change from a mass audience to an erudite one; cf. Harrison 2000a.
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'Political .class' is used on purpose since a collation of maiestqs tria1s13
involving drama shows they were in fact restr.icted a*.ri-iriir.lvi"
cases of circulation of political drama involving figures fr"; R;;;,
history and not plots drarvn from Greel< *Vrfr"oioEy.f Th; ;;;i;;,
sources are sl<ewed: too little is known of tne few iurviving m!*.rt,
of fabulae prqetextae to place confidence in any judgem.nii *J*igf,t
proffer, which makes it-doubry_ dangerous to portotit. .rrung., in iri.
genre between the Republic and Em[ir., o. orr.r, .ont.niur?-r.opi'i,

Every reader of this volume will have been exposed to papers by
*.d..ltr whose acquaintance.with antiquity is restricted largely to niaily S*ti,
'Giadiator' or television episodes of;xena,. Iser 1993 mikes the case thatpopular knowledge of history may have been informed Uy Strat<espear.;s
dramas. One is disinclined to accepi a similar situation t , n yrUiii pririrrt",
although it is possible that they .ould b. used to privilege the'authoris ,i.i, or
an incident' In this respect, earry faburae praetixtae bised on recent n.rilitary
victories are no different from ones known fiom later centuries.

13 wa*l, Yeo and Hechelheim 2003 in their chapter on Tiberius distinguish
eleven crimes which were riabre to bring a charge of ntaiestas. Few of iics.
crimes fit the inodern definition of treain but ither were ones in which the
perpetrator presumed beyond his station in a situation which implied or offered
violencc.

k Thir i. not to deny the potential political nature of Roman relvorkings of
Greek.tragedy; certainly as early as Nievius contemporary reading of such"prots
cou-ld !9 dangerous. So, too, mime and farce courd can'y politicai references not
to the liking of the emperor and his circle, but the occaiion of performance ancl
circumstance of performance ailowed licence. Even so, there are instances of
abuse ofprivilege or over-sensitive emperors. It would seem apparent in on ,t.
where ownership of histories sympathitic to the Republi. *ur u capital crim"e,
dramatists would have been aware of the risks of wriiing a praetexta. Mater;;s,
choice of Cato as a subject was automaticaily provocatiie eac. Diat. 2-3).

" Point.d out by wiseman 2002a in his review of Manuward 2001. I-Ie is
perhaps over severe since he himserf noticed a correlation b.t re.n ..!ir*
changes and proliferation of faburae praetextae anci satire, c.rtointy'it.
laudatory nature presumed for some repubricanfabulae praetextae would have
been filled by irnperial panegyrics. Tie fabuti praetexta of Balbus seems as
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Modern dramatic or operatic 'fabulae praetextae,such as ,Nixon in
China', 'Rachel', 'Poe on the Chesapeake', and ,Jerry Springer, stand as
cautionary tales. They attempt to privilege the poinf of view of the
author aboutthe subject and so licence is taken in fabricating scenes or,
in the case of 'Poe', the entire drama.16

The 983 lines of the Octavia provide enough material for
investigation, most particularly concerning what central meaning or
message, its author intended.and what strategies he chose by which to
convey it. Senecan ironyiT is eschewed in favour of ieuing the
characters expose their own shortcomings. The character Seneci, for
example, damris himself with his own words: the number of near
quotations from his philosophical works is too sizable to be accidental
and too often remarked in scholarly Iiterature to bear repeating here.,*
No matter how persuasive and high-minded the sententiie of Seneca in
his stichomythia withNero, the result is that his arguments, and thus his
philosophy and life, are shown as failing in their aims of civilizing Nero
and making himself content with his own lot.1e If the shortcomings of
Seneca are so exposed, one wonders to what extent the other charaiters

self-indulgent as Cicero's epic on his own corisulate and perhaps thus belongs
more to the tradition of laudations than drama.

16 'Po.' is based on an event which never happened; 'Rachel,, wife ofAndrew
Jackson, restricts itself to a single incident - their unintentional bigamy; Nixon
and Jerry Springer are figures of popular scom yet the dramas about them are
largely positive. Throughout this paper, for convenience, opera is considered a
form of drama while not technically a play.

17 I.ony, for example, of the type that Mader 2002 sees in the Thyestes is not to
be found inthe Octavia.

18 
See, for example, the parallels cited by Whitman 1978:l8-9l;Williams 1994;

Manuwald 2002.

le For the play as a criticism of Seneca's political philosophy, see Williams
1994. The author of the Octavia was not the,only ancient to react against the
sententiae and other rhetorical excesses of Seneca. Fronto Fragmentum de
oratoribus pillories and excoriates the opening lines ofthe Pharsalia, which are
sometimes assigned to Seneca.
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are also assailed bv direct quotation or paraphrase. Ovid was atouch.stone for poets of tlr. *iiai. #il. ;# century AD, and Tarranr(2002) has recenrlv traced their d.bi *iil;;;pecr to the specific themeof 'chaos'. Just as ttr aui',o.lr'ni"cii*,a has wisery escheweclsenecan irony so too he t<ept nimseii frJm ieryi.rg too heav,v or tooopenly on ovid. A te_sser'hand ;fud ;;;e fa,en into the trap ofmodelling octavia closely on "urt-onloil;it?;;r# ", 
,#[,.irymaidens in the Meni.orphosrr; irrteaa 

-rh.r, 
urc some obliouereferences, such as to philomela (B), ;il;-r.. frUtfv.ri" rra qriiii,dropped. That he steers a middle ;il;i;l;;;i;1 ;;}.iffiH,ii",from Ovid would have seemed as odd io 

-t 
i, .ort.mporaries as toomany.

. Th. play, rather, Iooks tg taggdy for its types, particularly in theroles of advisors and opponents, bJth nrrr.r'uno male confidants/sub_alterns. Lycus from Seneca,s Uur"utur-iiiirs and the nurse fvpe fromSeneca's Phaedra, and elsewhb.., ;;#'"ur, * does the double,competinq cho,us, a feature of severar pruvr-orB*ipides and ,"*. irSeneca's''u what rinks the octavia *oiri6it. rate plays of Euripides,such as Medea and, Troj?n wom,rn?1-iriri.., ir-ti,.,.Ur.,i;;il;.
death of one of the main characters. Th; l"r;_;rff rng Helensprings romind, as does Arcesti's. arthough r"tr, 

"i 
*r.fi ln tne end are vindicated.The parallels might in a.t uE intrrii"rrilrair"ting the author,s viewthat octavia'r poiition ought arso have-il..n^pi.r.r".a. Those parailersare enforced by octavia's repeated wish for death in the first third of theplay Qa,l, just as Helen ierseii f"rOfy *frfr.d f"; ;;;-p;;;il^ ;ii;

l'^Iql; *" use of a second or supplementary chorus in Greek tragedy, see Baruett
!211, !67 on Hipp.58-7I, and iuu.rfirg in rlorniio*.. uno Spawforrh 1996:1540. Seneca uses a doubie 

"t 
orus i, ,ef.;;;;. is a similar fearure in rheIlerculcs Octaeus.

21 
Double choruses, more,normally a feature of comedy, in Euripides are ofinterest because even in T, l{. pi.y, h;;;r;t,i .a.piirg'*;^;;;;';,;

lolrulir. ,cross-genre rertiliraiiori-is ir*i*ry'a feature of the octavia

:XX:Tn?,]n" 
its author was both oeeplv ieJa and confident il;;';;

r17,
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appearance of Menelaos in the l{eren,22 The rack of a death in thecourse of the action is remarkabre and thus worthy of *;;;;;-rir.. 'it
was an age when executions were staged as myihorogi 

"at 
tiit"iii inamphitheatre s, iL odea, in the sphencloi of circuies, ur"A otfr., u".rrrr.,,

::.^.^:l^.i:"ls.a 
reat possibiliry rhat violence was portrayed on stage in)eneca's llletime as a way of (possibly) trying to bring production ofdrama closer. 

_to popular 
-entertainmentr, 

ii, iUr.r. 
" 

"n' ni o:"|*io
oecomes srgnrlrcant."

The character of octavia is the area of greatest imovation for the
lyllror:'?1 :h: jr .p_glvTous to tne pi"v irilirr*dty its protagonist orantagonist, Nero filrs the^stage wrren tie is on, and rus intiao.ritors trog
what is left of the lisht. Octavia speaks tne profogue,;G;;ffi#"
also in other imperial Latintragedi, b;;;.;;;en this place in senecandrama is reserved for Furies-or ghortt or embittered'deities il-;;revenge, that is, characters which set the drama i, *otion unA-th.i'il;away' octavia does neither. In this she is like seneca,s o.aiprr, .rathe parallel drawn at the end of the first ,t orr, (368_372) betweenAgrippina and Jocasta indicates the familiariry of the authoi witrr trrisplay.(Hind 1972). octavia's proiogue with it's immediateier...nr.-io
astral phenomena parodies the-openi-ng lines in many of S.r.*;, piuyr,

22 It is not accidentar that stygiusis a recurrent word in octavia,s speecrres.

" K.M. coleman 1990 has written the ground-breaking article on .fatal
charades', on which others have expanded ani'eraborated. tt",nigt t u.',*rtty or
::: 

r]1ll1i:, 
that 

su c h myrho l o gicit murders r eptac e d, fa b u t * i r o r, u i n' iit xtne moment when public entertainments became an imperiar prerogative iisteadofprivate display.

24 
For Seneca's plays, see Shelton 2000;bycomparison, for the level ofviolence

possible on the Elizabethan stage, see Goldberg in the same volume.

2s A second problem which rras great ramirrcations for date is why the praetorian
prefect is not named' Anyone contemporary to the events rvourd have knorvn
whg it wa1.- It is unrikely given the u.iion ottr,. pray and the closeness of theprefect to Nero that the prefect wourd be the aedile in charge 

"rpruii.-qrr.i.,an ollicer under his command.
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inclrlding the oedipus. But unlike the prologue-speaking protagonists of
the Oe-dipus or Hercules Oetaeus,26 shi doei not ptay a?icisiv? ;;;*
pivotal role in her drama,,,or yet is she a m,ti pirroro like Vergil,s
Lavinia' she is one of the frrst occurrences in tragedy or *e ieir-
sacrificing, passive woman, submissive to male authoriy. "This 

is a iype
of heroine familiar from Roman legend and lore, as recounted in Livv
and.other authors, some of whom are alluded to by the first choruslz-
376) as well as their opposites. These very Roman women are depicted
as counter to the assertive heroines of Greek tagedy,z, and couniei even
to the strong-willed women who inhabit prularch's biographies and
essays on sayings and deeds of women.

Even so, in her rc99Ld speech (5j-:71) Octavia specifically
compares herself to Electra (59), and in the last ciosing lines ortne ptay
the chorus overtly mentions Iphigeneia both at Aulis and with'the
Taurians_(975-982). somethinf migicar has happened over the course
of the play. Octavia starts the ptay in the minner of a Sophoclean
heroine, for whom mouming is- becoming, having lost her morher,
father, and brother. Like Elecira, as the text6f the pra:y mak"s 

"i"ai 
-itr"

per:91 she-mourns principally is her brother. Throughout the piay she is
a pitiable figwe comparable to heroines of Euripides; Iast plays, inJ it i,
worth rememb-ering that, although her own assassination li inlvitaule, in
the play itself she does not die and the final chorus ilp.; i;; i,;
preservation but fears the worstibecause crvrs gaudet Roiq cruore. a
line reminiscent of the opening of Lucan's pharsariazB and pertraps

26 questions of authenticity of lhe Hercules oetaeus are irelevant to this
discussion. Senecan authorship has recently been defended by I{arrison 1999.
It would be more informative for the history of Roman drama, and pu.ti.ui*iy
Seneca's reputation, during or immediatery after his lifetime, irit *.r. in ract rry
another hand.

27 
The technical term is 'marianisma'; as defined by Gil and y6zquez1996. It is

noteworthy, however, that this staple of literature emerges *itr, tn. rise of
Christianity; for assertive heroines, Jee (esp,) Foley 2001.

28 Lu.an uses the terms o cives .,. crltorem,g-9, and first addresses Roma atrine
21.
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intended to infer the civfl war which foilowed Nero,s many murders andeventually his own. The identity of the choius which ri,*. fl* irrtlines is thus crucial. There is a double .froru., or. which is ,V_prifr.ii.to octavia and a second sympathetic to poppaea. An alternative viewproposed here iI that this is a iombined cnoius, such as n ilr. .xoau.iothe Lysistrata.ze Both factions couta irnJ common ground in thedismissal of Octavia. espec-ially ,in." foppu* herself, ,r"*u, t n&riothe audience, was faied io aie ti'ougr, ii.i5t piqre. octavia wourd thusbecome an inexorabre sacrifice to "i-pra.auiJ 
ambition (as if at Auris)and,sim,ltaneously the person who would have sacrificed, if possible,

her brother OrestesNero (as if with tfi, fuuriunO

_::,1:*:,:"1:,,hi1 ntav,pake it untikely trrat ilri octaviia i, . aiptyr'r, 
",rwrnneo wrth any other play. Martr (1952) was corrert'io s."

::I3tf,Td:lces with S.eneca,s Apocoloq,niosrs but pressed the'case ioorar.-- wnat rs rivetins is the awareness of the authoi of the octi,ia tiatthe story of claudiusind his immeJi;d filry folrowed rhe lines of aGreek trilogy, in which,everyone comes to u uuo .na; il,er. i, ,o ain*uex machina to save the last surviving member. 
' E;., td ,i.;;;p]uv/r.uPr dr.arya' (if one can be ailowef, such ricense) to the oresteia,Euripides' Andromache,. has Orester, N.opiot.*us, and Hermione inmurderous aluitery. This comparison i, apt because Nero,s *il,r;;consult the Delphic oracle wai rebuffed i"itt u reference to orestes

another matricide.3l rv vrwiLwD'

" Cf. Smith 2003:419. OnLysistratal2g6ff. seel-Ienderson l9g7:219.
30 In this Marti was followed by whitman r97g whose book has rargery been
superseded.

3r LuP*na 1979: 26-3r suggested that sejanus was behind the portrayar ofLycus in tbe Hercules Furens. Agamemnoi can be read as code for claudiusand. I have long suspected (b^ut cinnot prove).that Agrippina is intended byNiobe, who occurs in all of Seneca,, pturc Urt r"t fi'i"ni"Orilri."'frr ri;Delphic response to Nero see parke and wormelr 1956: II. zlt, ni..ssl. iigir.,one pause, howeveq to realise that this oracre is not mentioned 6y rtutarch l? tris
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The thread that holds together a, the various characters ancl
illulnce.s in this.play.ir- r.rpr.t, 

.o, 
,rtnJ,,r# hck of respect confe*edand received. The ftight of pietqs noted. Uy O.trrlu at 911,lhat is,

f:p::t for the. gods and performance of re,gious ;irr"fr, ii ;; ;"rmportant as rhe breakdown of reciprocal so"ciar "bid;id 
.,,irria,

express themselves in dignitas and, auctiiitas in their many forms.Appropriately, these two words do not o."* i, ,h;;h, "ifrJ fllii'",respect is ruriversal. The nurse clnnot a"epry .;;d;tod;ir.- trri,comes out in her comments, which use understa?ement io ;;0";;u,octavia's claims. At the other extreme, tfr. *"r.-.f fiopo'u#'lr"'r'oosupportive of her outrandish claims to bL credibre. Litotes andhyperbole 
.bring one to the..same ,i;.;i ;h. retainer^ cannot op.riycontradict but must convey disappr&al t" trr. .rJi.*;:rilii;'"p5;il*

lines 
.(35-40) spoken ty'Ocraria,s *rr.'pi.f, up on the language,

in cl uding spec i fi c words, and.ton e 
"r 

irr.-"plri, g iir.; ;i il. ;51"*1.by O-ctavia in a way which i, ;;;. ,Igg"rtiu" of sarcasm thancompliment' 
.This 

presumes that the nurse *oiita nuu" been in the wingson stage to hear the prologue; her imitation tt* d;;;"dr-;i";;';"parody. So, too, at 137 .rhe"fr;r;;, ";:;;;in yv view does, conveyalso the sense of frustration tr,r ,*r" i.ril-;;;, octavia,s irrecoverableposition.

One need only note Seneca,s words at 3./:,-3BO with their
I:T.ll" ard verbal repetition of the openiniof the first speech of rhenurse (both concerned with the instability of"fortur. and high positiof ,In essence, Seneca has been demoted i6 N.*,, ,rurr.l,-u!'pi;hil;1,
Pqt_I" was in many ways. Nerotdismiss., S"n"ru, and Seneca,s line ofhalf-hearted 

-argumlntaiion inaicrt.s i[;;"il;." is going through themotions, realizing that he-has tosttie ijoi ulror. it has started. Thefourth retainer, or virtuar retainer, i, fir"-pr.r.rt *r,o *"rr"i t#,challenges Nero, arguing that he should ,oi Ao wlut fr.irt"rOr, f,""*rrrg

Delphic treatises or Lives of Garba and otho, but belongs to a iater hostiletradition.

'2 Nurses in generar, rike the one in the phabdra, often have the function ofbeing a brake to the rhetoric of the person ilr.f'r.*.. Medea,s nurse andPhaedra's nurse both know that tn. recttessness of their mistresses wi,encompass thcir own ruin.
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that Nero will do it anyway. Neither Seneca nor the prefect. onerepresenting reason, the other representing force, i,'afha*-i*r"'i,
restraining the emperor. As also in Romaniomedy, the frir"fin!, *ortoften have a better grasp of reality and, rea,$oiitik.

Yet it is more complicated: the symmetry of the play, observedby Wiseman (1998: 53) among ,uoy 6ir,.ir, might have tempted alesser writer to brack-white contr"asts,^b'ut irr" ,-irr..?., .t"J,rri .,]il."rv
fo^paraltel his pairs in intransigence.33 The 'ode, of the nurse air01-22r andthe three choral0des itzlllla,,g06-g1g and g77-ggg form aquartet, or perhaps more properly two parallel pairs, 

-in' 
*fri.fr*.r.f,

T*:t ?r. appeal to mythoiogy oi myttrotolised itoman rrirto.y, T}r.'ode'of the mirse is inchoralmetre ana isln arr respects ril."-i.rro.urly.ic.3a In this frst ortrre rour ryrics,Jh;;;;. opines that octavia can

:?J: *q:ff:1191b.I lrbph:iveness ano point' out th. .rurpir'oi1*o
wno srmply outwaited ail of Jupiter's amows. The would-be parattJis
drawn at 2lg22l where the ,i*r" 

"uti, 
Oriuuiu urott * -^r'(;;;r,

Iuno) who is likewise sister of her spouse. The chorus or 
"itireni-it 

rn,starting-at 273, picks up the wish tirat octavia not be..pru..a. 
-irr"i.

lcrowledge of the nurseis ode would ,..o, irpii.it in tfr.iri.f.;;;." ;i,to the incestuous marriages of Juno ana ociu'via AV_z.q:;;ii;th.i,pointed reference to revurge exacted ror outrages'against i"*ii <iinand-Lucretia (303) and, somewhat quizzicallf, revenge taken by Tullia(306) against her dead farher, must U. ,..n ,i ih. ..uirr. oiit.'nr*;,opinion. They would substitute revenge if ociavia reaves for i-h; ;;;;,,emphasis on submission as the price- of staying. Both are mistaken.octavia's 
.present position carnof be defended nor will Nero,s eventual

assassination in any way vindicate her.

- The short chorar monody at g06-819 is a brief transition betweenthe exit of the messeng., und the enhy oi 
-N.ro. 

ffr. .froro, fruOpreviously made riposteJsignifting disbeiief that tfr. -.rr.ng., ;;;rily

", )-' smith (2003: 404-12, esp.) has anticipated a number of remarks that would
have been made here,

'n To thr degree that some have fert the rines might more appropriately beattributed to a chorus; see Whitman lg|.g:23.
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$.rd:d.j" repofl to Nero the pro-Octavia sentiment of the populus. Atrrs exu rney use reterences to Achiles (914), Atrides (gl6i, and priam
(817) which seem implicitly to equat" tfri" *rrr!ng", -;;th^;"
messengers o[plays of the Trojan Wai rycle and suggestfij tfruii" irffthe truth was not in a messenger's besf interests. At the exit of thePrefect (876) to fetch Octavia-who is to be placed ,U"*J ,frip, iir"
g.tprus notes how popular favour mor" often brings doom than plaudits.

_i:.":13.Tf1"-llur l.up, ro mind was the Gracchi (saz; Uut significantty

):","r^::y:T l]aced 
upon the mother of the,rGracchi and heimourning

\mtserandq parens, BB2), something which links her to Electra (59ii)
and thus to octavia. A remembrarn"e or iiviu, t*;;li[]-*-rr ^*

**:lb"*^tl_Tfut preceding.the final appea.ance of Octavia,. 
-iglin,

xrr rlr chorus.suggests in both instances cannot be: truth wil notiaveuclavra"nor will oopular favour work to her advantage. Octavia whomourned her brother will pass unmourned; for who *6r*"a Bf.rm o.the mother of the Graccriz thus 
'n 

th.6;t ana myttrical-hir;;;"
lt:*^:::lterpoint to rhe^ac tion, aOOing t JiUe unUeii.uuUif iry oi'*irrt
IS nappentng to a woman of virtue who commanded respect.

. - The speech of Agrippina is most significant and the core of theplay because it stands itone. she come"s u, ij"ii iiqoyt "-ril"l,::::"^1:tfl: "3d ?calnsJ Nero becaus" oili, iioio)-"ri,a*ljgiil,
cursrng equarty all who helped Nero in his crimes. Her anguish it the
knowledge of her statues.tu,*tea and inscriptions removed (609-13) isimmediately peJpeJrate{ by the moU againsi i.nug., and honorifics toPoppaea. Her finar wish ii that Nero sh"ould suffer"for .il;rirfi;; ;,
she suffers for murdering craudius. Most of the .r,uru.t..* in1fri, ftuyhad a hand in one of the murders or both, even ir trrei. arpri"iiv l.vls
restricted to silence. Her monologue onry siarts with r"r.r"n.iJoi.rol,
adulterous mariage; most of the-lines, like the prologue of fantairr-in
Seneca's Tlryestes,reflect on the theme of punisfrm"riof impiety. 

-- -- ^'

L1_ - ,Iater reworkings of the material from this play show how astute
rne author was to focus on respect as his main theme,-if not the only oneof the play. Cupido and venis occur prominently in tfre secona 

-fr'afiof

the octavia (especialrv at 544-546; sisq-sii; ega-aqz; soo-sigl, ih.r ir,

's Her app.arance answers the musing of octavia,s nurse for a yindex deus(255); cf. Ballaira 1978, who would prof,ose Hercules.
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the half in which pongaels on stage, and so it is understandable thatroundheads and cavaiiers, prot.rtunt! uri'Luirrou., of the Reformationand counter Reformation rrrouro rrare tcJrli o, unbridred lust as thecenhal theme'36 Uniformry,t*rlorpi"u"is relegate octavia to thecomplacent victim and piu". noppuS" 
""i"t"rr" 

fore of the action.Monteverdi,s 1642 onera,' I' i""oroiiii ir-' di p opp u.o, with libretto byBusenello, has the greatest record of perft#ance, due in large part tothe music and not the theme. l^ trrJl.*r'prror to the execution ofCharles t, Thomas May, a purtirurr#cr'o#*rir, publishei ii, i*srayof rutia Agrippina, t*pi",, ,i R;;'""'ii;;;:"ofrffi i',iJr[[iii"oI628)' Both had been,anti.ipat'ea-uy'c*'ffi., monumentar Nero: ANew Tragedv (1603) wrricrr re.oun,;a ;;;;i rhe significant events ofhis reign. As a ioda,_ one could mention in passing two moderntreatments of the storv which equaily;il;; poirt. S.,itt,; lgd;;hy,Nero on the Couch (as.the ruuiiii"'#rr"s;i o, Mama to Brqmei and,Sherwood's Nero (1993) i1.rir]".t rr*#"rir,i. anO rorutirfri;;. ;,contrast, the characters of the oa*ii ii"'i,'..rr".irrg"#iy.rti ;r,hardly evil in the wav the term i, ,o* l-al.rtooA. A. Rorfy3T hasposited thar seneca understood ';;ii;'as1is*obeaience which led todisorder and sociar disruption. sr.r, a.o".Jiiio, is impricit in the fear
.1Tl.t* by the altempt i,r,,. ;;;;;j;ffi*the patace.. Nero,s ,evit,
was not towards Octavia but rather to prompt the chorus todisobedience, that is, the ,evil, of tfr, .f,"*r.3. It is the genius of the

36 
For much of what fo110ws I am deeply indebted to professor L.M. Hopkins ofthe universitv of sheffierd. rne maieiiai ii-tiJ or*ri, was treated in manymore plavs and operas during ihe Re;is;an;; It * .* be discussed here.other productioni can. be- io.ut.J 

-ln *i*i.rro, 
Hopkins, web site(www.shu.ac.uk/em1s) or that of pana e. Sr1j"r,, N"o-Latin project.

]' oory 2001: rg-23. Her book posits eight different definitions of or atrirudestowards evil, each tied to a specidc era ofiveste.nil;",y.
38 

Mamet, almost alone of.Loder1 playwights, honours the ancient attitude inplays that lack a single socialJy 
1.q..rrlre .i.ri.tJr. o.turiu,s pusillanimitv in

f1. anci.ent trasedy apparently influence'd ,lr. ,.'i.rirg, O,,prr&i#-;irrrlr..assigned ro her in ,Likc Fathei,Iike Soni, ;-.;;;;. o"f ,xri,u:-rnr.#;;;
but discussed on a ,Xena, 

web_site.
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octqviq that it does not fall into the sentimentality or preachiness oflater treatments and equally avoids pttf"lil;;il own rime.

Recent studies have cha,enged the ascription of the Latintragedies to seneca (I(ohn 2003) and aiuar.ea craims that ;;"-i;ar;';,might not have been pubrished uotil ater the death of Domitian(Daviault 2001). A craim has 
"u., 

0.., ,,ori" rnunrrrini lnlit)'it*
the.Octavia- might belong to the reign oi T;;J;, or at the least was sivenwide circutation during his reign." Hist"rilrriv-ifrl, ;il;;#;i;
since the similarities [etween-Trajan's ouiiJing, civic, and rerigiousprograms and those of craudius w-ourd indicat.lttut r.u3on ;;;"il;;pictured himserf and his policies as b;in;;imitar to oi paraii.it"'lrr.
wise stewardship of claud-ius. Inthe 

"ra,irr" 
a.t. ura uuthorrtip orii,"octavia can never be resorved and perhaps'are meant never to be. whatabides is the mcssage of what tipp.r'r-in-a worlo withoui ..rr..lneither respect for otfrers or more damningly ,"rp.o il, on"r".ir,ri"'u"""

George W.M. Harison
Concordia University, Montr6al

3e 
This contribution began as a few pages in my thesis on Seneca and Lucan,directed by Georgc Luci, to whom itls"dedi"ut.i. ium most grateful to Marcuswilson for his invitation to contribute to this ,oir*. and for his steadfastpatience, first during my rong absence in crete and then while ,",i,g;;;;; ;

Canada, and to Jane Francis, is always.
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